Hebrews 12:5-13
Who carries out discipline? The Lord. Our ________________
Father communicates: ______________ ______________relationship
He bears ______________
He has all ______________
He is ______________
Who receives the discipline? ______________
Those who are: ______________
______________
Have guaranteed ______________
______________ to be conformed to the image of Jesus
What is the discipline?
Padeia – instruction with the goal of ______________
Elegcho – rebuke with the goal of ______________
Mastigo – indicates ______________ ______________ {Not for retribution but _____________}
When does God discipline us? ____________________________

Philippians 1:6

“God’s chastisement of us includes not only His ‘”whipping” us for specific transgressions, but also
the entire range of trials and tribulations which He providentially ordains and which work to
______________sin and ______________ faith.” Zhodiates
Where does God discipline us? In our ____________ ____________ ____________ _________
How does God discipline us? ____________________________
“There may be ______________ in discipline, as suggested in the contrast between chastening and
scourging.” Pentecost
Why does God discipline us? To share in His ______________
For ______________ and our good
Because of His ____________________________
It is part of our indispensable training to ____________________________
Reasons for God’s discipline of us:
It is evidence that we are saved (v. 6-8)
It is for our profit and welfare. (v. 10)
It is for our cleansing from sin. (v.11)

5 WARNINGS IN HEBREWS
Don’t drift from the word of God (Heb 2:1-4)
Don’t doubt the word of God ( Heb 3:7-4:13)
Don’t be dull toward the word of God (Heb 5:11-6:20)
Don’t despise the word of God (Heb 10:26-39)
a. Good examples – __________________________________________
b. Bad example - ______________
5. Don’t defy the word of God (Heb 12:14-29)
1.
2.
3.
4.

NOW WHAT?!
What is our reaction, response, attitude to the Lord’s discipline?
______________the discipline of the Lord. ______________for it.
Submit to it. _____________ _______________sin.
Don’t be ______________ by the discipline of the Lord. ______________it. ______________ for it.

